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Unnamed officials told AP on March 7 that while the Bush administration has completed a review of
Third World debt strategy, decisions on approaches to the problem are still being examined. After
congressional testimony, Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady on the administration's budget request
that questions about Third World debt would be answered at an upcoming hearing. In a speech to
the American Bankers Association last week, Brady described Third World debt as "perhaps the
most difficult" of the -major issues facing the new administration. "Unlike the federal budget deficit
or even the savings and loan industry crisis, this is not a problem that we in the US have the power
or the resources to solve by ourselves," he said. On the same day, the Twentieth Century Fund
released a report calling for the Bush administration to support major new initiatives to resolve the
debt crisis. The report concluded, "The long shadow cast by the debt crisis covers far more than the
economies of the debtor countries...It threatens democratic institutions in debtor countries, strains
North-South relations and poses serious political risks for creditors as well as debtors." According
to AFP, the Treasury Department said the Bush administration's plan will encourage banks to
forgive a portion of the Third World debt as rewards for adopting economic reforms. The plan is
to draw on support of the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund to help reduce debt
burdens. The US debt initiative introduced in 1985, known as the Baker Plan, relied on providing
fresh loans to already heavily indebted countries, while the new effort reportedly emphasizes debt
reduction. The specific incentives to banks are not clear. According to unnamed spokespersons,
the Treasury Department is currently leaning toward asking the IMF and the World Bank to swap
debt for guaranteed discounted bonds. Treasury sources said the new plan would likely be unveiled
during the April meetings of the World Bank and the IMF. (Basic data from AFP, AP, 03/07/89)
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